CENTRAL U.S. EARTHQUAKE CONSORTIUM STATE GEOLOGISTS’ SOIL AMPLIFICATION MAPS
FOR CENTRAL U.S. & EVANSVILLE, IN
It has been shown that the amount of amplification of earthquake ground motions by
“soils” is correlated to its shear wave velocity. Based on this relationship, a classification
has been put forward by the National Earthquake Hazard Reduction Program and used
in the 1997 Uniform Building Code which classifies the upper 50 feet of “soils” by its
average shear wave velocity. In the Midwest, the Central U.S. Earthquake Consortium
(CUSEC) State Geologists of Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri,
Ohio and Tennessee have worked together to produce this map (at an original scale of
1:250,000 or 1 inch equals about 4 miles) that offers a consistent use of this soil
amplification classification based on a small number of measured shear wave velocity
values of Midwest unconsolidated geologic materials (UGM). These derivative maps
were produced from existing geologic maps which represented either 3-dimensional
surficial materials to various depths or surficial data which was extrapolated in the third
dimensions by geologists familiar with the area. The CUSEC State Geologists are
actively gathering more shear wave velocity information of soils in the Midwest.
In order to estimate what an area may experience from an earthquake event, the
information on this map needs to be combined with a map of expected ground motions
from an earthquake. The Federal Emergency Management Agency’s earthquake loss
estimation program (HAZUS) performs such an analysis.
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Soil
Profile
Type

Generic Description found
in Borcherdt (1994)

Possible
Amount of
Amplification
times bedrock
Ground Motions

A

Hard Rock

0.8

Limestone, dolomite, sandstone, shale and
most unweathered sedimentary bedrock

B

Rock

1.0

Some shales, weathered bedrock

Central U.S. Deposits

C

Hard and/or stiff/very
stiff soils; most gravels

1.3 - 1.7

Some tills, gravels (cemented), most
Tertiary/Cretaceous deposits which are sands,
clays and gravels of the Mississippi Embayment

D

Sands, silts and/or stiff/very
stiff clays, some gravels

1.5 - 2.4

Tills, alluvium, lacustrine, loess, some sands,
clays and gravels of Mississippi Embayment

E1

Small to moderate thickness
(10 to 50 feet)
soft to medium stiff clay,
Plasticity Index >20,
water content >40 percent

E2

Large thickness
(50 to 120 feet)
soft to medium stiff clay,
Plasticity Index >20,
water content >40 percent

F

Soils vulnerable to potential
failure or collapse under
seismic loading such as
liquefiable soils, quick and
highly sensitive clays,
collapsible weakly cemented
soils.

Some lacustrine and loess deposits

These maps of soil amplification in electronic form are critical for producing realistic estimates of damage in use with the Federal
Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) Earthquake Loss Estimation Program (HAZUS). The general building inventory and
associated casualties analysis of HAZUS places the building inventory at the center of the census tract centroid and only uses the
subsurface geology at the centroid of the census tract. Default geologic data in HAZUS uses a uniform soil type “D” for the entire
Midwest. Detailed geologic maps drive this analysis closer to a reality that predicts slightly less damage and fewer casualties than
the default “D” soils. Detailed geologic maps play a significant role in the HAZUS analysis of critical facilities and lifelines, which are
entered into the HAZUS database as site-specific locations. Therefore, analysis is preformed using the site specific geology below
the facilities and lifeline segments. This produces much better estimates of expected levels of damage. The tables below show the
results of analyses using default and detailed geologic maps for the Evansville, Indiana area. An earthquake scenario of a 6.0
magnitude event was placed 100 km from the center of Evansville at a depth of 15 km with a 0.1 km rupture length. This location is
the site of a 5.5 magnitude event in 1966.
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should be
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Most alluvium deposits and sensitive materials
that may fail in seismic induced landslides such
as the Kope Formation near Cincinnati
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B
5.6%

INDIANA

F
32.7%
C
43.0%
E
3.5%

F

D
15.2%

None
Slight
Moderate
Extensive
Complete

Default

CUSEC

72,970
5,703
1,915
297
23

73,790
5,090
1,695
314
27

ECONOMIC LOSS
($ Millions)
Default
Building Loss 73.3
Interruption
30.4

DAMAGE TO ESSENTIAL FACILITIES
Functionality at >50% Day 1
CUSEC
67.4
28.3

Default
Hospitals
7
Schools 180
EOCs
1
Police
12
Fire
23

CUSEC
7
192
1
12
27

A comparison of approaches (soil classifications based on surficial maps versus 3-D maps) showed that about 60% of the map units
moved toward classifications that predict less amplification when the subsurface geology (50 to 100 ft) was considered. To
supplement the mapping, additional shear wave velocity values are being measured on UGM to produce a classification more
directly based on the lithologies common in the Midwest states.

